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Commercial bank is the main channel for financing in modern society. Along with 
the growing international money laundering crimes, global banking industry is facing 
unprecedented “money laundering” risk. It is indicated that the financial institutions, 
particularly the commercial banks, are the main channel used by criminals for money 
laundering criminals, and also the key component in the whole “money laundering 
chain”. 
According to anti-money laundering experiences from other countries, preventing 
and supervising money laundering must take commercial bank as the principal part. 
As the backbone in the financial market, the commercial bank should guard against, 
control and combat the illicit fund which is originally from corruption or criminal 
activities. In the huge money-laundering system, commercial bank plays a vital role. 
The monitoring report and daily control of the commercial bank is the cornerstone for 
the central bank to carry out anti-money laundering work smoothly. Therefore, 
commercial bank is not only the basic power in finance industry, but also to the whole 
anti-money laundering activities. 
After pointing out the harmful action of money laundering, the importance of 
anti-money laundering and the momentous position of commercial bank in 
anti-laundering activities, this paper use modern economics theories, such as game 
theory and cost-benefit theory, attempt to solve: how to take advantage of economics` 
theory to research and supervise anti-money laundering. Through building referred 
theory framework and analyzing commercial bank’s anti-money laundering, with the 
international experiences and reality of our country, this paper finally give the 
recommendations to commercial bank from the point of view of the theory and 
practice. 
The recommendations are explained from macroscopical and microcosmic 
aspects. It can be generally summarized as follows: Macroscopically, establish the 
healthy, highly, effective and incentive mechanism, enhance the supply of anti-money 
laundering, create the favorable international atmosphere for cooperation. Then the 
anti-money laundering level of the whole banking industry could be advanced. For the 
Microcosmic aspect, the commercial bank should attach greater importance to the 
anti-money laundering work, improve the internal control system, and increase the 
technology and staffs’ level for anti-money laundering work to adapt the change of 
new situations. Only while ameliorate the macro and micro sides, commercial bank 
could promote the anti-money laundering activities. 
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用购买企业经营方式来处理毒资。2002 年 8 月，区某将毒资折港币约 600 万元
从加拿大带到香港，由香港入关，汪某开车到深圳接应，带回广州。通过广州某




长，每月领取 5000 元以上的工资，负责处理公司对外联络事宜，利润率为 20％。
区某采用虚设盈亏的投资项目及提高机械设备折旧的方法虚做亏损账目，用于掩
饰、隐瞒其违法所得的来源与性质，意图将毒品犯罪的违法所得转为合法收益。















元至 2.22 万亿美元。 
中国反洗钱监测分析中心的数据表明，截至 2005 年年末，该中心对外移送
                                                        
① 以当时汇率折算 
② 资料来源：人民网 （http://www.people.com.cn/GB/paper464/14360/1277356.html） 
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